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Abstract. In the present paper, for both units of Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant (LVNPP), the Ageing Management 
Review of the reactor pressure Vessel was carried out, including the identification of the intended functions, the materials and 
the environments. The evaluation of the ageing effect/mechanism and the Aging management programs currently 
implemented were prepared. The most important aging effects/ mechanisms are: loss of fracture toughness due to neutron 
irradiation embrittlement, fatigue, stress corrosion cracking (SCC), general corrosion and erosion-corrosion. The neutron 
irradiation embrittlement is managed by the reactor vessel materials surveillance program. The fatigue is a Time Limited 
Aging Analysis (TLAA), for which is necessary to calculate some fatigue usage factors. SCC is managed by, the In service 
inspections (ISI) program, but also by the Water Chemistry program, including, currently, On Line Noble Chem. The water 
chemistry program also manages General Corrosion and erosion-corrosion. The results were compared with the GALL report. 

 
 
 
 

1. Introduction. 
 
In the case of Mexico, the Mexican legislation stated that the nuclear regulatory body must apply the 
regulation of the country of origin, thus the Mexican nuclear regulatory body follows the USNRC 
regulation, since Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant (LVNPP) have two General Electric (GE) 
Boiling Water Reactors (BWR). 
 
LVNPP has a design life of 40 years, but the Mexican Regulatory body issued an operating license for 
30 years. The unit 1 started operations in 1990 and the unit 2 in 1995. In order to continue operating 
beyond the actual license period, the 10CFR54 states that the License Renewal Application (LRA) 
must be submitted 5 years before the end of the current license period, what means that for Unit 1, the 
deadline to present the LRA is 2015. 
 
One of the main important Systems, Structures and Components (SSC) in a nuclear power plant (NPP) 
is the reactor pressure vessel (RPV), which is in the scoping and screening process of a Plant Life 
Management program, but also of a License Renewal process, because it is a safety related system. 
 
The reactor vessel is a vertical, cylindrical pressure vessel with hemispherical heads. The cylindrical 
shell and bottom hemispherical head of the reactor vessel were constructed by welds and are 
fabricated with low alloy steel plates. The removable top head is attached to the cylindrical flange by 
bolting. The major safety functions for the reactor vessel is to provide a radioactive material barrier. 
 

The evaluation boundary for the reactor vessel includes the vessel shell and flange, top head and 
flange, bottom head, vessel closure studs and nuts, vessel nozzles (recirculation, main steam, feed 
water and others), nozzles safe ends, vessel penetrations, vessel skirt, vessel shell welds and vessel 
attachment welds. Laguna Verde engineering group, decided to manage the Reactor Pressure Vessel 
Internals (RPVI) components as a different item from the Vessel,. The control rod drivers stubs 
(CRD´s)   are considering as RPVI, but were included in this paper as a part of the RPV. 
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2. Procedure. 
  
Once that it is demonstrated that the RPV is in the scooping and screening of the LRA, the next step is 
to identify the intended functions of the system.  
 
The RPV structure and support components from a pressure boundary to contain the reactor coolant 
and moderator, and form a boundary against leakage of radioactive materials into the drywell. The 
RPV also provides structural support for the reactor core and internals. [1]. 
Also in reference [2], is defined that the RPV have the next functions. 
 

a) Contain the core of the reactor. 
b) Contain the coolant-moderator. 
c)  Contain internal structural components necessary to obtain steam in a 

controlled manner and  to sent it to the turbine. 
d) Serve as a high integrity barrier against leaks of radioactive substances to dry 

well. 
e) Provide a flood volume to ensure cooling capacity of the core after a Loss of 

coolant accident (LOCA). 
 
 
The principal functions of the RPV individual components according with the NUREG-1800 rev. 2 [3] 
and the NEI 95-10 rev. 6 [4] guides are: 
 
F1: Pressure Boundary: Provide pressure-retaining boundary so that sufficient flow at adequate 
pressure is delivered, or provide a fission product barrier for containment pressure boundary, or 
provide containment isolation for fission product retention. 
 
F2: Structural Support: Provide structural and/or functional support to safety-related and /or non 
safety-related components. 
 
 
The RPV is a long live structure whose components are not subject to replacement. Also the RPV is a 
passive component, because performs an intended function without moving parts or without changes 
in configuration or properties, therefore the RVP components requires an Ageing Management 
Review (AMR). The figure 1 shows the AMR process. 
 
Now, it is necessary the specific review of the components or commodity groups. It consists in the 
identification of materials and environment, which, together with a review of the operating experience, 
identifies the ageing effects and the consistence with the NUREG-1801.  Figure 2 shows the 
methodology followed. 
 
In Table 1, the materials of every component of the RPV, the intended functions, if the component is a 
structure,  if this component require a AMR´s , materials and the environment are presented with detail. 

 

2.1 AMR in the Reactor Pressure Vessel and subcomponents. 

 

2.1.1 Top Head 

For an extended period of 60 years, the neutron flux is expected to be less than 1x1021 n/cm2 (E> 1 
MeV) (6.58 and 6.92 x 10 18 n/cm2 in U1 and 2 respectively) in the belt line region,  (Threshold value 
for damage induced by neutron irradiation embrittlemen is between 2x1017 and 1.41x1018 [9]). The 
Top head is far away from that region, and due to it, the radiation damage will be minimal. For most 
BWRs, neutron embrittlement is potentially important for the vessel in the region of the belt line and 
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LPCI nozzles. Therefore, is not considered neutron embrittlement as a degradation mechanism for the 
top head. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Identification of Structures and components subject to an Aging Management 
Review [4].  
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Figure 2. Methodology used to assuring that the effects of Ageing will be managed [4]. 
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Table 1 Components,  Intended functions,  materials and Environment  of LVNPP RPV`s. 

Component Intended 
functions 

Structure Require 
AMR 

 

Material 
Specification 

(ASTM/ASME) 
Environment 

SHELLS 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Structural/ 

Functional 
Support 

Yes Yes 
PLATE 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA533 Gr BCLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 

Belt Line Shells 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Structural/Funct
ional Support 

Yes Yes Plate 

Low alloy steel 

SA533 

Reactor 
Coolant 

Neutron flux 

TOP HEAD 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA533 Gr. BCLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 
(steam) 

MAIN CLOSURE 
FLANGE 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

RECIRC.OUTLET 
(N1) 

Thermal Sleeve 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Thermal 
shielding 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

RECIRC.INLET (N2 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 
 

STEAM OUTLET 

 (N3 ) 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

Reactor 
Coolant 

FEEDWATER (N4 ) 

Thermal sleeve 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Thermal 
shielding 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

Low Pres.Core Sp. Pressure Yes Yes FORGING 
Reactor 
Coolant 
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 (N5 ) Boundary LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

LPCI (N6 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 
Neutron flux 

HEAD SPRAY (N7 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant (steam) 

VENT (N8 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

JET PUMP INST.(N9 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

SPARE (N10 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

CORE ∆P (N11 ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

INCONEL 

SB166 

Reactor 
Coolant 

INSTRUMENTATIO
N (N12  N13 , N14 ) 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

DRAIN (N15  ) 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA508CLII 

Reactor 
Coolant 

High Pres.Core Sp. & 
SLC (N16 ) 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

Reactor 
Coolant 
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SA508CLII 

 

SEAL LEAK DETEC.  

(N17 ) 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

SB166 

Safe ends. 

INCONEL 

SB166 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N1 SAFE END 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA336 CLF8 T304 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N2(SAFE END & 
EXTENS) 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

SA182 F 316L 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N3 SAFE END 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

STAINLESS 
STEEL 

SA508 CLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N4 SAFE END AND 

SAFE END 
EXTENSION 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA 508 CLI 

304/308 SS 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N5 &N16 SAFE END 

SAFE END 
EXTENSION 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 
INCONEL 

SB166 

FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA508CLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N6 SAFE END 

SAFE END 
EXTENSION 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

INCONEL 

SB166 

FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA508CLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N7 WELD NECK 
FLANGE 

SPRAY NOZZLE 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

Reactor 
Coolant 
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FLANGE 

STUDS 

NUTS 

SA105 SA508CLI 

FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA193 B7, 
320Gr43 

FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA194 Gr7 

N8 WELD NECK 
FLANGE 

STUDS 

NUTS 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA508CLI 

SA193 B7 

SA194 2H or Gr.7 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N9 SAFE END 
Pressure 

Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA336CLF8 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N10 SAFE END AND 
WELD COUPLING 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA508CLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N17 1” PIPE 
FORGING 

1” SOCKET WELD 
ELBOW 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA508CLI 

Reactor 
Coolant 

N18 COVER 

WELD NECK 
FLANGE 

STUDS 

NUTS 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes PLATE 

LOW ALLOY 
STEEL 

SA533 Gr .B CLI 

SA508 CLI 

FORGING 

CARBON STEEL 

SA193 B7 

SA1942H or Gr.7 

Reactor 
Coolant 

Vessel Shell welds 
(including attachment 

welds) 

Pressure 
Boundary 

Yes Yes 
Several materials 

Reactor 
Coolant 

Support skirt and 
attachment welds 

Structural/Funct
ional Support 

Yes Yes PLATE 

LOW ALLOY 
Air 
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STEEL 

SA533 Gr .B CLI 

 

 
The thermal and mechanical fatigue is minimal in this component; the fatigue usage factor is typically 
0.1 to 40 years. Moreover, the fatigue crack initiation is not expected to occur during the vessel service 
life. Consequently, fatigue is not a significant degradation mechanism for this component of the 
vessel. 

 
The Top Head is made of low alloy steel, SCC mechanism for this type of material is not significant 
under BWR conditions. 

 

2.1.2 Weld attachments. 

 
The value of the neutron flux as already indicated is expected to be less than 6.58 and 6.92 x 10 18 
n/cm2 in U1 and 2 respectively for the extended period of 60 years, therefore, it is not considered 
neutron embrittlement irradiation as a significant mechanism for this sub-component. 

 
The thermal and mechanical fatigue of weld attachments is low based on conservative assessments 
documented in reports of vessel design stresses. It is not expected the initiation of fatigue cracks 
during the RPV service life. 

 
Cracks were observed due to SCC in these welds [7], (attachment welds) in the presence of high 
residual tensile stresses caused by an inappropriate post-weld heat treatment or in absence of such 
treatment after the welding operation. The weld attachments made of low alloy steels and with an 
adequate post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) are not susceptible to SCC initiation or propagation if the 
stress level is low, but in weld attachment where the residual stress is high and the welding material is 
susceptible to SCC the probability of damage is higher. 

 
Thus, the probability of crack initiation of weld attachments depends on the susceptibility of the 
material to SCC and the environment. SCC is an important degradation mechanism of RPV Weld 
attachments and therefore requires more evaluation and monitoring. 

 
The findings in two BWRs of SCC initiation in susceptible material adjacent to the pressure retaining 
vessel, strengthen the need of further evaluations. In this case, the cracks initiated at nozzles of low 
alloy steel (SA-508 Class2). The residual stress in the welds was the main contributor to the 
propagation of cracks in the nozzle material [7]. 

 

2.1.3 Closure studs 
 
 
The value of the neutron flux is expected to be less than 6.58 and 6.92 x 10 18 n/cm2 in U1 and 2 
respectively for the extended period of 60 years, and to neutron radiation embrittlement is not 
considered a significant mechanism for these sub-components of the vessel,  
 
The Closure studs of the vessel are subject to low cyclic loads associated with the removal and 
installation of the vessel head. Closure studs usually have high fatigue usage factor for 40 years. 
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Fatigue is potentially significant for closure studs during extended operation, requiring only further 
evaluations. However, the fatigue problems can be solved by replacing the studs. This solution has 
already been experienced by other plants [7]. 
 
 
During long periods of normal reactor operation, the closure studs are protected by a dry atmosphere. 
But sometimes such as refueling, the studs may be exposed to moisture. In a BWR experience two 
studs cracked due to SCC. The cracking was caused by exposure of the studs to hydrogen peroxide 
[7], but usually SCC is not a significant mechanism for the studs if the appropriate care is observed 
during handling in order to avoid the possibility of this phenomenon, and SCC is not an important 
degradation mechanism of Closure studs in Laguna Verde NPP. 
 
 
2.1.4 Vessel flange 
 
 
The value of the neutron flux is lower than 1x1021 n/cm2  for the extended period of 60 years, so that 
the neutron radiation embrittlement is not considered an aging mechanism significant for this 
component. 
 
In other hand, based on the extensive industry experience, the physical wear of the flanges is not 
significant, flanges have required repairs due to damage caused by maintenance, but these situations 
are not common, therefore it is not expected that the maintenance operations are a problem of physical 
wear. 
 
 
Calculations of fatigue usage factor are  below of 1.0 even 60 after years of operation. Therefore, 
fatigue is not an important degradation mechanism for vessel flanges. 
 
 
SCC cannot occur in the vessel flange, since moisture and stress are low, therefore SCC is not a 
significant degradation mechanism for locking the flanges. 
 
 
2.1.5 Nozzles  
 
Degradation mechanisms affecting the nozzles are diverse, depending on the design conditions of the 
safe end nozzle and for this purpose them are shown in Table 2,[7], which was customized with the 
characteristics of LV nozzles, based on the extensive experience  existing in this area, and 
susceptibility conditions presented case by  case. 
 
Table 2 shows the importance of the degradation mechanism "fatigue" for several nozzles of the 
BWR's vessel of LV, mainly due to temperature fluctuations associated with leakage of seals in the 
thermal sleeve of Feed Water for example. The high cycle fatigue phenomena, starts when cold water 
is introduced into the feed water nozzle and mixes with warmer water. 
 

The crack growth due to SCC in nozzles has occurred at two plants in the same nozzle [7]. 
Accordingly, SCC is considered a significant degradation mechanism that requires further evaluation. 
However, the reduction of oxygen  by the optimized water chemistry program in LV, mitigates SCC, 
and  because of   low stress levels i at  CRDRL nozzle, it is determined that SCC is not a significant 
degradation mechanism for this nozzle 
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Table 2: Nozzles and safe ends of the RPV/ Ageing Mechanism 
 

Componente of the RPV 
Nozzle Safe ends 

Neutron 
Embrittlement Fatigue SCC Neutron 

Embrittlement Fatigue SCC 

Feed Water Nozzle with 
thermal sleeve   

- PS - - PS - 

In let  RRC Nozzle with 
thermal sleeve 

- - - - - PS* 

Out let Nozzle  RRC - - - - - PS* 
Core Spray Nozzle - - - - - PS* 
Sensor line of the Jet 
pumps  

- - - - - PS 

 LPCI Nozzle PS - - - - PS* 

Potentially significative mechanism.  PS. 

Potentially with susceptible material. * 

 

2.1.6 Penetrations 
 
In general, the instrument penetrations for the ASME Code Section III is exempt from fatigue 
analysis, because fatigue was calculated and the usage factor is very low, typically less than 0.1, also 
the operating experience at the nuclear industry, confirms that  fatigue is not significant  for the  
instruments penetrations  
 
2.1.7 CRDs 
The stub tubes of the control rod drivers (CRD), are susceptible to fatigue and it is an important 
mechanism for aging degradation in CRD´s 
 
Some plants have experienced SCC of CRD stub tubes, which were attributed to high residual stresses 
in a sensitized weld [7] . Therefore, SCC of CRD stub tubes is considered significant and it is required 
to make further assessment. 
 
 
2.1. 8 Safe ends 
 
In the BWR`s the limiting locations for Fatigue are the feedwater nozzles and the CRDRL nozzles 
without cap. However, since the CRDRL in Laguna Verde have cap, fatigue is not considered as an 
applicable mechanism. Thermal fatigue is a significant degradation mechanism for safe ends, 
consequently, further evaluations are required, mainly for feed water. 
 
SCC of safe-ends has been observed in many plants in different types of geometries and material 
conditions [7], cracking can potentially to propagate in the material adjacent to the nozzle, in some 
cases, the safe-ends susceptibility to SCC can be high. Therefore, SCC is considered a potential 
degradation mechanism for Safe-ends and requires further evaluation. 
 
 
 
2.1.9 Belt line  
 
The value of the neutron fluence is estimated not to exceed 1x1021 n/cm2 (6.58 and 6.92 x 1018 n/cm2 in 
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unit 1 and unit 2 respectively) for the extended period for 60 years. Neutron embrittlement is 
potentially important for the belt line region of the vessel and LPCI nozzles. 
 
The region known as the belt line is the most critical with respect to the fracture toughness of the 
material, since it is the area adjacent to the active region of the core, making it necessary to track the 
status of the material in that region, but them is covered by the RPV surveillance materials program.  
 
 
2.1.10 Vessel support skirt. 
 
 
The support skirt fatigue has been assessed in accordance with ASME Code Section III. This analysis 
shows that the ASME code fatigue factor varies greatly from plant to plant, in case of LV, the usage 
factor is low, however, it is expected a re-assessment of fatigue analysis for the entire vessel with the 
aim of verifying that the usage factors remain below 1 for the extended period of operation. 
 
IGSCC in the vessel support skirt is not a credible since the conditions are not to occur. Therefore, 
SCC is not a significant degradation mechanism for supporting skirt. 
 
 
The results of the AMR, including the Aging Management Programs and the concordance with 
NUREG 1801 is shown in table 3. 
 
 
 
The results of the AMR of LV RPV are in agree with the NUREG 1801 rev. 2, but with  some 
differences in the name and content of the applied AMP. Also the separation between RPV and the 
RPV internals components like a different issue is remarkable. 
 
A brief description of the main program is presented in the next section. 
 

2.2 AMP´s in the Reactor Pressure Vessel and subcomponents. 

 
2.2.1 In Service Inspection Program. 

 
In service inspection of the reactor pressure vessel will be in accordance to the extent practical with 
the requirements of the 1986 Edition of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, 
without addenda. 
The vessel will be examined once prior to startup to satisfy the preoperational requirements of IS-232 
of the ASME Code,  Section XI. Subsequent in service inspection will be scheduled and performed in 
accordance with the requirements of 10CFR50.55a. Subparagraph (g).  
 
The first interval of the ISI (In Service Inspection) program conclude at the eight Refueling outage in 
CNLV-U1 (13-July 2001).  The applicable edition of this intervals was ASME XI-1986. 
 
The second 10 years interval began at the start of ninth cycle and the applicable edition for these 10 
years is 1989 
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Table 3 Ageing Management Review results of the components in the RPV. 
 

Item  
GALL 

 
Structure 
and/or 
Component  

Material  Environment  Aging Effect/ 
Mechanism  

Aging Management 
Program (AMP) 

Aging Management 
Program (AMP) 
according with NUREG 
1801 

Further 
Evaluation  

IV.A1-
1 (R-
68)  

 Nozzle safe 
ends (and 
associated 
welds) High 
pressure core 
spray Low 
pressure core 
spray Control 
rod drive 
return line 
Recirculating 
water Low 
pressure 
coolant 
injection or 
RHR injection 
mode  

Stainless 
steel; 
nickel 
alloy  

Reactor 
coolant  

Cracking/ 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking and 
intergranular 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking  

On Line Noble Chem 
and HWC Water 
Chemistry 
IVVI In Vessel Visual 
Inspections program. 
Based in ASME Section 
XI, IWB-3520 and 
BWR-VIP 48, 18 y 41 
Method EVT1, VT-1, 
VT-3 y UT 
 

Chapter XI.M7, “BWR 
Stress Corrosion Cracking,” 
and Chapter XI.M2, “Water 
Chemistry,” for BWR water  

No  

IV.A1-
3 (R-
65)  

 Nozzles 
Feedwater  

Steel 
(with or 
without 
stainless 
steel 
cladding)  

Reactor 
coolant  

Cracking/ 
cyclic loading  

In agree with NUREG 
1801 

Chapter XI.M5, “BWR 
Feedwater Nozzle”  

No  
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Item  
 Structure 

and/or 
Component  

Material  Environment  Aging Effect/ 
Mechanism  

Aging Management 
Program (AMP) 

Aging Management 
Program (AMP) according 
with NUREG 1801 

Further 
Evaluation  

IV.A1-
4 (R-
67)  

 Nozzles Low 
pressure 
coolant 
injection or 
RHR injection 
mode  

Steel  Reactor 
coolant and 
neutron flux  

Loss of 
fracture 
toughness/ 
neutron 
irradiation 
embrittlement  

In agree with NUREG 
1801 
 
 

Neutron irradiation 
embrittlement is a time-
limited aging analysis 
(TLAA) to be evaluated for 
the period of extended 
operation for all ferritic 
materials that have a neutron 
fluence greater than 1E17 
n/cm2 (E >1 MeV) at the 
end of the license renewal 
term. In accordance with 
approved BWRVIP-74, the 
TLAA is to evaluate the 
impact of neutron 
embrittlement on: (a) the 
adjusted reference 
temperature values used for 
calculation of the plant’s 
pressure-temperature limits, 
(b) the need for inservice 
inspection of circumferential 
welds, and (c) the Charpy 
upper shelf energy or the 
equivalent margins analyses 
performed in accordance 
with 10 CFR Part 50, 
Appendix G The applicant 
may choose to demonstrate 
that the materials of the 
nozzles are not controlling 
for the TLAA evaluations. 
See the Standard Review 

Yes, TLAA  
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Plan, Section 4.2 “Reactor 
Vessel Neutron 
Embrittlement” for 
acceptable methods for 
meeting the requirements of 
10 CFR 54.21(c).  
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Item  
 Structure 

and/or 
Component  

Material  Environment  
Aging Effect/ 
Mechanism  

 
Aging Management 
Program (AMP)  

Further 
Evaluation  

IV.A1-
5 (R-
69)  

 Penetrations 
Control rod 
drive stub tubes 
Instrumentation 
Jet pump 
instrument 
Standby liquid 
control Flux 
monitor Drain 
line  

Stainless 
steel; 
nickel 
alloy  

Reactor 
coolant  

Cracking/ 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking, 
intergranular 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking, 
cyclic loading  

In agree with NUREG 
1801. 
On Line Noble Chem 
and HWC Water 
Chemistry 
 

Chapter XI.M8, “BWR 
Penetrations,” and Chapter 
XI.M2, “Water Chemistry,” 
for BWR water  

No  

IV.A1-
6 (R-
70)  

 Pressure vessel 
support skirt 
and attachment 
welds  

Steel  Air – indoor 
uncontrolled  

Cumulative 
fatigue 
damage/ 
fatigue  

In agree with NUREG 
1801 

Fatigue is a time-limited 
aging analysis (TLAA) to 
be evaluated for the period 
of extended operation. See 
the Standard Review Plan, 
Section 4.3 “Metal 
Fatigue,” for acceptable 
methods for meeting the 
requirements of 10 CFR 
54.21(c)(1).  

Yes, TLAA  
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Item  
 Structure 

and/or 
Component  

Material  Environment  
Aging Effect/ 
Mechanism  

Aging Management 
Program (AMP) Aging Management 

Program (AMP)  
Further 
Evaluation  

IV.A1-
7 (R-
04)  

 Reactor vessel 
components: 
Flanges; 
Nozzles; 
Penetrations; 
Safe ends; 
Thermal 
sleeves; 
Vessel shells, 
heads and 
welds  

Steel; 
stainless 
steel; 
steel 
with 
nickel-
alloy or 
stainless 
steel 
cladding; 
nickel-
alloy  

Reactor 
coolant  

Cumulative 
fatigue 
damage/ 
fatigue  

In agree with NUREG 
1801 

Fatigue is a time-limited 
aging analysis (TLAA) to be 
performed for the period of 
extended operation, and, for 
Class 1 components, 
environmental effects on 
fatigue are to be addressed. 
See the Standard Review 
Plan, Section 4.3 “Metal 
Fatigue,” for acceptable 
methods for meeting the 
requirements of 10 CFR 
54.21(c)(1).  

Yes, TLAA  

IV.A1-
8 (RP-
25)  

 Reactor 
Vessel: 
Flanges, 
nozzles; 
penetrations; 
safe ends; 
vessel shells, 
heads and 
welds  

Stainless 
steel; 
steel 
with 
nickel-
alloy or 
stainless 
steel 
cladding; 
nickel-
alloy  

Reactor 
Coolant  

Loss of 
material/ 
pitting and 
crevice 
corrosion  

On Line Noble Chem 
and HWC Water 
Chemistry 
 

Chapter XI.M2, “Water 
Chemistry,” for BWR water 
The AMP is to be 
augmented by verifying the 
effectiveness of water 
chemistry control. See 
Chapter XI.M32, “One-
Time Inspection,” for an 
acceptable verification 
program.  

Yes, 
detection of 
aging 
effects is to 
be 
evaluated  
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Item  
Structure 
and/or 
Component  

Material  Environment  Aging Effect/ 
Mechanism  

 
Aging Management 
Program (AMP)  

Further 
Evaluation  

IV.A1-9 
(R-60)  

Top head 
enclosure 
Closure studs 
and nuts  

High-
strength 
low alloy 
steel 
Maximum 
tensile 
strength < 
1172 MPa 
(<170 ksi)  

Air with 
reactor 
coolant 
leakage  

Cracking/ 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking and 
intergranular 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking  

In agree with NUREG 
1801 

Chapter XI.M3, “Reactor 
Head Closure Studs”  

No  

IV.A1-10 
(R-61)  

Top head 
enclosure 
Vessel flange 
leak detection 
line  

Stainless 
steel; 
nickel 
alloy  

Air with 
reactor 
coolant 
leakage 
(Internal) or 
Reactor 
Coolant  

Cracking/ 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking and 
intergranular 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking  

In agree with NUREG 
1801 

A plant-specific aging 
management program is to 
be evaluated because 
existing programs may not 
be capable of mitigating or 
detecting crack initiation and 
growth due to SCC in the 
vessel flange leak detection 
line.  

Yes, plant-
specific  

IV.A1-11 
(R-59)  

Top head 
enclosure 
(without 
cladding) Top 
head Nozzles 
(vent, top 
head spray or 
RCIC, and 
spare)  

Steel  Reactor 
coolant  

Loss of 
material/ 
general, 
pitting, and 
crevice 
corrosion  

Maintenance, 
Monitoring and ISI 
according LVNPP MP-
3884 procedure and LV-
B991302-5435-13150 
"Nuclear Reactor Vessel 
Instructions Manual", 
and ASME section XI. 

Chapter XI.M2, “Water 
Chemistry,” for BWR water 
The AMP is to be 
augmented by verifying the 
effectiveness of water 
chemistry control. See 
Chapter XI.M32, “One-Time 
Inspection,” for an 
acceptable verification 
program.  

Yes, 
detection of 
aging 
effects is to 
be 
evaluated  
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IV.A1-12 
(R-64)  

Vessel shell 
Attachment 
welds  

Stainless 
steel; 
nickel 
alloy  

Reactor 
coolant  

Cracking/ 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking and 
intergranular 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking  

Programa. In Vessel 
Visual Inspección. Based 
in ASME Section XI, 
IWB-3520 and BWR-
VIP 48, 18 y 41 Method 
EVT1, VT-1, VT-3 y 
UT. 
 
 
On Line Noble Chem 
and HWC Water 
Chemistry 
 
 

Chapter XI.M4, “BWR 
Vessel ID Attachment 
Welds,” and Chapter XI.M2, 
“Water Chemistry,” for 
BWR water  

No  
 

 

Item  
Structure 
and/or 
Component  

Material  Environment  Aging Effect/ 
Mechanism  

Aging Management 
Program (AMP) Aging Management 

Program (AMP)  
Further 
Evaluation  

IV.A1-14 
(R-63)  

Vessel shell 
Intermediate 
beltline shell 
Beltline welds  

Steel 
(with or 
without 
stainless 
steel 
cladding)  

Reactor 
coolant and 
neutron flux  

Loss of 
fracture 
toughness/ 
neutron 
irradiation 
embrittlement  

Reactor Vessel 
Surveillance. Neutron 
irradiation 
embrittlement is a time-
dependent aging 
mechanism evaluated 
for extended operation 
for all ferritic materials 
that have a neutron 
fluence >1E17 n/cm2 (E 
>1 MeV) at the end of 
the period of extended 
operation. Aspects may 
involve a TLAA. In 
accordance with 
approved BWRVIP-74, 
the TLAA evaluates the 
impact of neutron 

Chapter XI.M31, “Reactor 
Vessel Surveillance”  

Yes, TLAA 
It is 
necessary to 
evaluated  the 
monitoring of 
the axial 
beltline weld 
embrittlement 
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embrittlement on: 
(a) adjusted reference 
temperature values used 
for calculation of the 
plant’s pressure-
temperature limits, (b) 
need for inservice 
inspection of 
circumferential welds, 
and (c) Charpy upper 
shelf energy or the 
equivalent margins 
analyses performed in 
accordance with 10 CFR 
Part 50, Appendix G. 
Additionally, the 
applicant is to monitor 
axial beltline weld 
embrittlement. One 
acceptable method is to 
determine that the mean 
RTNDT of the axial 
beltline welds at the end 
of the extended period 
of operation is less than 
the value specified by 
the staff in its March 7, 
2000 letter (ADAMS 
ML031430372). See the 
Standard Review Plan, 
Section 4.2 “Reactor 
Vessel Neutron 
Embrittlement” for 
acceptable methods for 
meeting the 
requirements of 10 CFR 
54.21(c). 
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IV.A1-5 
(R-69) 
 

Penetrations: 
control rod 
drive 
stub tubes; in 
core monitor 
housings; jet 
pump 
instrument; 
stand by  
liquid 
control; flux 
monitor 
 

Stainless 
steel; 
nickel 
alloy 
 

Reactor 
coolant 
 

Cracking 
due to stress 
corrosion 
cracking, 
intergranular 
stress 
corrosion 
cracking, 
cyclic 
loading 
 

 In Vessel Visual 
Inspection. Based in 
ASME Section XI, 
IWB-3520 and BWR-
VIP 47  
  Method EVT1, VT-1, 
VT-3 y UT. 
 
On Line Noble Chem 
and HWC Water 
Chemistry 
 

Chapter XI.M8, “BWR 
Penetrations,” 
and 
Chapter XI.M2, “Water 
Chemistry” 
 

No 
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2.2.2 The reactor Vessel surveillance Program. 

 
This is an AMP that uses mechanical tests (tension and impact) on samples of the same material or the 
reactor pressure vessel (RPV)  in order to verify the radiation induced embrittlement mechanisms of RPV; 
according the test results, the Pressure-Temperature (PT)operating curves are modified with the aim to 
assure the safe operation of pressure vessels. 
 

 

The material surveillance program monitors changes in the fracture toughness properties of ferritic 
materials in the reactor vessel beltline region resulting from their exposure to neutron irradiation and 
thermal environment.  
The surveillance program includes three capsule holders per reactor vessel. Each holder is loaded with six 
capsules which contain the following surveillance specimens: 
 
• First Holder (Location Azimuth 30°) - 36 Charpy impact specimens which consist of 12 base metal, 12 
weld metal, and 12 weld heat affected zone material. 10 tensile specimens which consist of 3 base metal, 4 
weld metal, and 3 weld heat affected zone material.(Removed after 6.3 Effective Full Power Years  
[EFPY], 6th Refueling) 
 
• Second Holder (Location Azimuth 300°) - 24 Charpy impact specimens which consist of 8 base metal, 8 
weld metal, and 8 Weld heat affected zone material. 6 tensile specimens which consist of 2 base metal, 2 
weld metal, and 2 weld heat affected zone material. (Removed after 15 EFPY 13th Refueling) 
 
• Third Holder (Location Azimuth 120°) - 24 Charpy impact specimens which consist of 8 base metal, 8 
weld metal, and 8 weld heat affected zone material. 8 tensile specimens which consist of 3 base metal, 3 
weld metal, and 2 weld heat affected zone material. (It will be removed after 32 EFPY) 
 
• Fourth Holder(Location Azimuth 30°) - 24 Reconstituted Charpy impact specimens which consist of 12 
base metal, 12 weld metal, 6 miniature tensile specimens which consist of 3 base metal and 3 weld metal 
and one standard to continue with the current program in the event of extending the operation license. 
(Reintroduced at 7th Refueling  and programmed to will removed after 25 EFPY) 
 
Charpy impact specimens for the reactor vessel surveillance programs are of the longitudinal orientation 
consistent with the ASME requirements prior to the issue of the 1972 Addenda and ASTM E185-82. 
Based on GE experience the amount of shift measured by these irradiated longitudinal test specimens is 
essentially the same as the shift in an equivalent transverse specimen. 
 
Three capsule holders are included in each reactor vessel. Since the predicted adjusted reference 
temperature of the beltline region is less than 100°F at end-of-life, the use of three capsule holders meets 
the requirements of 10CFR50 Appendix H. However and with the purpose of foreseeing a extension of the 
operation license and the adoption of the evaluation methodology proposed in the case of code N640 a 
fourth container of capsule of the reactor vessel was installed during the 7a Refueling in the same position 
of which was withdrawn in the 6a. 
 
According the test results, the Pressure-Temperature (PT) operating curves are modified with the aim to 
assure the safe operation of pressure vessels. 
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2.2.3 Water Chemical program. 
 
With the aim to guarantee the LVNPP technical specifications, there is a specific procedure to 
control the chemical and radio-chemical analysis of reactor water. On line Noble Metal Chemical 
Addition (NMCA) to vessel internals and Hydrogen Water Chemistry (HWC) are coupled in 
order to mitigate IGSCC. The acceptance criteria establish that the electrochemical corrosion 
potential must be maintain below -230 mV vs. Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE). As a control 
parameter, the ratio of hydrogen to oxygen H2/O2 must be over a value of 2 . 
 
3. Conclusions.    
 
The AMR of the RPV was carried out, and in general is in agree with the NUREG 1801. 
 
The experience of the Technical cooperation project related with Plan Life Management and License 
Renewal was also import for the development of the AMR and the review of the AMP´s in the LR process 
of Laguna Verde NPP. 
 
The participation of LVNPP and ININ in the IGALL group was very important to develop the AMR of the 
RPV. 
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